
“Hearken unto this, O Job: stand still, and consider the wondrous
works of God” (Job 37:14). One way we learn of God is by His
wondrous works. Every creature shows forth the praises of the
Creator, the Master-Designer. The dragonfly undergoes a metamor-
phosis as stupendous as the butterfly. After hatching from an egg, the
dragonfly nymph or grub (larvae) lives near the mud in a pond or
lake where it becomes a ferocious hunter, devouring insects, fish,
tadpoles, plants and even its own siblings! It looks like a weird alien
and lives in this watery world for about two years. It then crawls out
of the water onto a reed and transforms into the most remarkable
flying machine! It is the fastest flying insect (35 mph), having
beautiful transparent wings. The four wings move independently of
each other enabling this creature to go up and down, zip to the left,
then to the right, do figure 8s, 360s, fly upside down and even fly
motionless in one spot. It is the amazing acrobat of the sky, and no
one had to give it flying lessons. His head is made up mostly of his
remarkable big eyes which can see in every direction except
backwards. He catches his prey in flight. After mating and laying
eggs, its short life as an adult lasts only about two months. Some of
his ancestors had a two-foot wingspan as indicated by some fossils
probably formed during Noah’s flood. 

Dragonflies picture our so-great salvation. We once groveled in
the mud and filth of this world, carrying out our wicked deeds. Then
the grace of God reached us, saved us, transformed us into the realm
of the heavenlies (Eph. 2:5-10). “I will speak of the glorious honour
of Thy majesty, and of Thy wondrous works” (Psalm 145:5).
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